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In recently years, the development of vocational education is growing fast, and we find
out the key to vocational school is the building of talent team. It has very important and
practical effect in the raising of vocational school, promoting Competitiveness, the
construction of teacher’s team and the training of talent if we could fully make use of the
performance appraisal.
Unlike the performance appraisal in enterprises, vocational school which is the cradle of
future technological talents has its features except the pursuit of commercial interests, those
are the independence of school teaching and researching, the strong motivation after succeed
which make this group different.
This paper will combine the performance appraisal present situation in vocational school
with the manage requirement, perfect the KPI appraisal system which included teaching,
researching, booking, training and subjects. In the technological side, it will take the ETL
data dealing technology to build a data base above the original data in system. In order to
come out with the functions of data automatic collection and computing performance
appraisal, it will use the JAVA to design a B/S performance appraisal system in the J2EE
architecture. This paper also analyze the performance appraisal system in our school and
introduce the computing stander through the examples on the basic of literatures and theories.
At last, it will make up a performance appraisal system in JAVA language after collecting
resent data and deeply researching in tables and computing standers. What is more, the SQL
Server 2000 data and Visual Studio are needed in this paper too.
When it comes to the application research and practical effect, this paper will take the















performance appraisal system. In the end, this paper not only give out a design of the system
but also work out its possibility.
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